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DINEEN CO., LTD., 140 YONGE ST. Six

FURS£
0

For Christmas
fe EVERY'ARTICLE 
L GUARANTEED

Special inducements offered ail 
this month to purchase high-class 
Furs much under their present 
value. Pelts have advanced con
siderably since these garments 
were made up. 
regulated on the low pricé of 
skins last spring.

i
$ The price is

5*2$ *
V

ALASKA 1( SABLE 
Scarfs and Caces, 

35.00 to 135.00
fS i!*'i

"r
Hudson Coney Coats, $195.1 BABY FUR 

COATS. 
27.50 to 65.00

French dyed Australian sable 
collar and cuffs, with belt; fine 
poplin and pussy willow lining; 
38 inches long. Wonderful
value at ................................ 195.00

Plain Hudson Seal Coats.
Extra special at ................ 295.00

Hudson Seal Coat, sable 
trimmed. Bargain price, 345.00 

Hudson Seal Coats, newest 
sport style, trimmed with opos
sum, squirrel, Alaska sable or 
beaver; large cape collar and 
cuffs ..

wBABY FUR 
SETS, 

4.50 to 15.00

MEN'S FUR- 
LINED COATS, 

95.00 to 350.00

HUDSON SEAL 
TIES & SCARFS, 

25.00 to 185.00•450.00 to 650.00

Marmot Coats, $149.00
Opossum or seal trimmed, beau
tifully finished, richly Hived. 
Greatly reduced

COON COATS 
165.00 to 

350.00

WHITE FOX 
SCARFS,

85.00 to 185.00 £ '149.00

Muskrat Coats, $195.00 -
FANCY SQUIR

REL MUFFS, 
45.00 to 85.00

Trimmed with seal 
cuffs and full belt; 42 
inches long, 
price ............

collars, 
to 45 

Christmas Saie
.................  195.00

MOLESKIN 
SCARFS, 

22.50 to 125.00

A.The W. & D, Dineen Co., Ltd. material 
and rich140 Yonge Street, TORONTO m.

=355=
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mextension of the T. & N. O. into Gow
ganda and, later, Into Mataehewan, and 
said that the water powers of the Mont
real River ehould be developed to operA 
ate the -railways. He wanted a better 
telephone service into Gowganda tliaei 
the one in existence, which he de
scribed as a “ground circuit with the 
wires strung on pane poles," which are 
l’aJHog down and are fixed by the team
sters With hay wire.

Further suggestions on appointments 
to the T. & N. O. Commission ware ' 
made at a meeting held in the station 
at. Engle hart during a brief stop mad* 
there in the afternoon.
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tpjliffht-Hcn. Mr. Drury referred to this 
question In a jocular strain.

Rumors in Toronto.
"■there] have been some jjimors In 

Toronto that this part-of the province 
was about to break off from the good 
Ship Ontario—was about to start oft 
on a voyage of its own,1’ said the pre
mier. "but I might state, Mr- Chair
man, ttijtt this has caused mot nearly;! .
so much'worry as. some other things.*

"It would be well,” the premier said.
‘‘for the people to remember that the 
only development of northern Ontario 
must come trom northern Ontario." v.~i 

He touched on the Dabor-ujsvo. Coppen Neighbor Hears Noise of
alliance, and said both were’ setektn* Pnnrtdinir I
■economic justice,1’“which simplly means ruuuutng Later oeCS
that* every man shall earn what Hé FlamÇS.
gets, and get what he ear ns .7 

J. W. Richardson, president of the 
board of trade, told the ministers that' 
a convention would be held here on 
Jan. 15, aV-" which it was hoped to 
formulate a policy for New Ontario, 
and to which he Invited the premier 
and hie associates.

Mns. A. W. Souter said she felt like 
thanking God “we had tonight in Can
ada a democracy of common sensq,” 
and Principal Casselman -spoke briefly 
on education.
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\
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INQUEST WITNESS

Twelve witnesses gave evidence .at 
the resumption last night of the In
quest on- Mrs. Fannie M. 
whose charred remains

Coppen, 
were found 

partly imprisoned under a davenport 
early in the morning of November 28 
during a fire in a lean-to, which served

of her 
Merton

8

as her room, at the back 
father-in-law’s home, 673 
street.

Her husband, George James Coppen, 
is held on a charge of murder on evi
dence found on 'the scene of the 
tragedy. It is alleged that, after beat
ing hi$ Wife with the crank of a grind
stone, which was found broken in two, 
Coppen set fire to the lean-td. A 
pillow saturated with blood was found 
on the place.

Little light was thrown on the 
tual causes of Mrs. Coppen's death at 
the inquest last night. The evidence? 
given by A. G. Canhan, 546 Merton 
street, directly across from the Cop
pen home, was - Hie only matter pro
duced that could actually support the 
murder theory. Mr. Cajihan testified 
to having been awakened about 12.35 
on the morning of November 28 by 
hearing screams c^nd a noise that 
sounded like someone pounding on a 
board with a hammer. Later he saW 
the flames of the Are and heard thé 
reels approaching. He dressed end 
went to the Are, where he taw Cop
pen. There .Coppen told him that hie 
wife was in the lean-to.

What Coppen Did.
District Fire Cthief A. Gunn, Yonk- 

ville avenue fire station, said that he 
turned out in answer to an alarm sent 
in and reached the Coppen home about 
12.46 on the momlnig of the Are. H» 
entered the,>.,house to meet bhe fire. 
Tceide Oop-pen told .him that he had 
open ksleep in his room upstairs and 
was awakened by smoke. He said he 
rushed dawn, opened the door leading 
into the lean-to where Ms wife slept 
and called "Famnde," then ran to an, 
alarm box and gave the alarm. Fire 
Chief Gunn asked Mm, if that was aid 
he had done and he said that was alL 
Then Mr. Gunn gave orders not, to 
let him get aw&y.

The evidence of the remainder of 
the witnesses threw no actual light 
on the affair. Neighbors had advised 
Mrs. Cbppen not to go home that night, 
but she wanted to see her son and 
went home saying that If anything 
happened she would come and stay 
with a friend, 
given, there hks
‘rouble between Mrs. Coppen and her 
husband, and on tt\e day after the 
fire Coppen was tô appear in court 
a charge of non-support laid by his 
wife, on the advice of the morality 
department Some time previous, thru 
the morality department, an arrange
ment had been made whereby Coppen 
was to contribute $7 a week for hie 
wife’s support, and supply her with 
tiiefl for a stove In' the lean-to. 
t There were several witnesses to be 

called when It was decided to adjourn 
the- inquest until 8 o'clock on M6n-, 
day night, Dec. IB.

Gt
Lack of Facilities.

Mayor Ferguson presided a,t the 
meeting, which was held In the normal 
school, and was atteilded by the largest 
audiencé of the trip.

J. H. Marceau, Liberal MJLA. for 
Nipissing, said there were "hundreds 
of bright, intelligent children in this 
riding growing up without an educa- 
ton,” proper schooling should: be given 
thruout northern Ontario, especially. 
Mr, Marceau followed the example 
set by his fellow-Liberal, Mac. Lang, 
M.L.A. for Cochrane, in pledging him
self to do all in his power to help the 
government to carry on good, admin
istration.
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COBALT MEETING.

Cobalt, Dec. 8.—The premier and his 
ministers appeared at a meeting of the 
Timiskamlng and Northern Ontario Asso 
crated Boards of Trade, held in New 
tiiskeard, in the afternoon under the 
chairmanship of Wesley McKntght. The 
premier, replying to .the various resolu
tions presented, said the needs qf the 
north had Impressed themselves' upon 
him very fully in Ids trip thru the coun
try Once more he refused to make pro
mises, but he said he hoped that before 
otig the country would -uevelop and also 
that the Dominion government be asked 
to take over the T. and N. O.. Itself, and 
colonhvtion would flow in. Following 
the business session a short public meet
ing was held, over which Professor John 
,-,narp presided, and at which thé minis
ters spoke briefly.- At this latter meeting 
the suggestion wae made that a cold-stor
age plant and at) elevator should be 
erected at New Uskeard-

60c recommendations, presented by lo
cal boards of trade and endorsed by the 
associated boards^ were presented to the 
ministers. They ksked ter the exten- 
sicm ot the NipUwing Central Railway 
from New Ltekeard to “North Timiekam- 
ng, » -distance or seventeen mBes; the ap - 

Dôlûtméht*of northern men to till vacan- 
on the T. and N. O.- commission; of 

a publicity man for the north country, 
and o#a settlers' commissioner, resident 
at Matheson and haying a knowledge of 
conditions 1Ù the district, whose business 
it would be to arrange loans th help the
nlroT-r =nHaN8trtrt;,for 016 extendion 
of the T. and N. O. from Elk Lake to
Gowganda, and for the appointment of a 
comm.ssioner of roads and br.dgeg for the 
Cochrane riding, and that he should 
side in that constituency.

The resolution regarding a publicity man bY A' Stephenson ItTmo^er 
to read that a publicity campaign in the 
daily press drawing attention to the min- 

,^gflcultuial and other resources, u. 
TimisKaming, be conducted; that / the 

should appoint an agent, and 
that the dally papers of Ontario should 
be asked to co-operate.

John A. Hough ol Matheson said, un
der resenj .conditions, many settlers were 
no further ahead at th= end of the sea
son than they were at the start, and hr 
asked for a settlers’ commissioner, who 
would have at least discretionary powers 
in regard to leans. In connection with 
the appointment of a commissioner of 
roads and bridges Mr. Hough sail tha 
if the man appointed left the country to 
become "one of the gang at Toronto" he 
would automatically leave the job.

H. EL MoKeo of Uk Lake urged the
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Fire from some unknown cause oc
curred at the two-storey frame build
ing, East King street, occupied by the 
Don Kindling Wood Company at noon 
yesterday. The, damage was slight and 
the premises are owned by the To
ronto General Hospital!. _ m
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THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE TWO

MUCH-WANTEDMEN 
HELDATOnAWA

BOLSHEVIKI PRESENT
TERMS OF PEACE TREATYILLINOIS GOVERNOR 

AND GENERAL WOOD
AND

SUBURBSYORK' COUNTYCopenhagen, Dec. 8.—The corre
spondent at Reval of the National 
Tidende reports that the peace con
ditions presented by the Russian 
Bolshevik! to the Esthonians include 
recognition of the Soviet government 
amnesty for political prisoners, the 
resumption of diplomatic and com
mercial relations, the disbandment of 
foreign troops whose presence con
stitutes a danger to peace, unhind
ered commercial traffic thru Esthon- 
ian territory and the use of Esthonian 
ports. -The Bolshevik! demand that a 
final treaty be signed without the 
formality of an armistice.
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VOTE ON RADIAIS 
COMES EXT MONTH

NON-VACCINATED 
SENT HOME AGAIN

Alleged Assailants o£ Cherkin-
Two Men Acknowledged to 

Be in the Lead for Presiden
tial Republican Candidate.

sky Held for Burglary ^
in Capital.

I )
Three men and two women members 

of a gang of burglars arrestedYork Township Council Call
ing for Toronto-Eastern 

Guarantee.

All Schools Carry Out Decree 
of M.O.H.—Much Dissatis

faction Expressed.

InSpecial to The Toronto World.
Washington, Dec. 8.—Governor Frank 

O, Lowden of Illinois and General 
Leonard Wood unquestionably will be 
shown to be out in the lead for the 
presidential nomination when the Re
publican national committee meets 
here Wednesday, politicians declare. 
This does not by any means indicate 
that the chances have narrowed down 
to these two men. 
backers of other candidates, notably 
Senator Harding of Ohio, while ad
mitting the present situations frankly, 
say their opportunity will come later.

The convention is almost certain to 
go to Chicago, judging from advance 
information from the national com
mitteemen. Backers of Chicago said 
that several cities which are being 
much talked about as competitors have 
quietly ‘slipped out of the race, and 
thé: national committeemen from their 
states are going to vote for Chicago.

Incidentally, the present indications 
are that thé Democratic national con
vention, tor the first time in political 
history, will go to the Pacific coast. 
San Francisco’s backers claim to have 
lined up two-thirds of the Democratic 
national committeemen;

McAdoo Reported to Withdraw.
While Democratic politcls at the mo

ment are not as hot ati Republ.can poli
tics, there1 are many strange rumors 
here about Democratic candidates. 
One, for Instance, is that William G. 
McAdoo intends to withdraw front tho 
race, despite the activities in his be
half of some 1 f his supporters.

Meanwhile the other leading candi
date for the Democratic nomination, 
A., Mitchell Palmer, is having trouble 
in controlling Pennsylvania, his own 
state.

. An interesting rumor which is ex 
citing Republican politicians here is 
that John'T. King, national commit
teeman from Connecticut; and pro
motor of the Wood boom, has quietly 
made it plain that if General Wood 
should be nominated Will H. Hays will 
be relieVv-d of his duties as chairman 
of the Republican - national commit
tee.

Ottawa Sunday are wanted by the | 
Toronto police on charges of assault < 
and aUempted robbery and burglarÿ. 
Wtien Inspector Guthrie of the detec
tive force learned yesterday of the 
arrests he immediately telegraphed the 
Ottawa police, asking them to notify 
him when the Ottawa authorities are 
thru with the prisoners and he would 
send for them. The two women are 
held as. vagrants and are said to be 
the wives of the alleged gunmen.

Inspector Guthrie said that the three 
men were the gunmen who entered the 
store of Joe Cherkinsky, 514 West 
Front street, on the evening of Novem
ber 25, andu assaulted Cherkinsky. 
They did not' get any money, despite 
the fact that they brutally’ at
tacked the storekeeper and threatened 
tp shoot his wife. Cherkinsky’s five- 
year-old daughter Fanny was the 
heroine on' this occasion. When one 
of the robbers pointed the gun at her 
mot'hei, she struck him over the wrist 
with à stick, causing the thug to drop 
his gun, The gunman hurriedly pick
ed up his revolver and with his two 
associates fled into the street. Three 
others, said to be members of the 
gang, are Dow being held in custody 
here.

<

SHIITE 10 DEFER 
El OW T0EIÏÏ

York township council decided at its attending
the public schools were again sent 
home from the various schools yester
day for non-compliance 
mandate of the M. O. H.

Yesterday being the feast of the im
maculate conception the pupils at
tending the separate schools in To
ronto were granted a holiday, but the 
order of the board of health will be 
carried out today.

At Pape Avenue School 12 1-2 per 
cent, of the 600 children tn attendance 
are still unvacclnaited, and were *feA 
fused admittance by the teaching 
staff. Wy N. Colvin, principal, stated 
to The World yesterday that since 
November the attendance owing to 
tickness and other causes has been 
only 73 per cent, of the total enroll- , 
ment of pupils. The work of the in
stitution suffers'thru the inconveni
ence and efficiency is towered, he 
claims.

The parents of over 60 'children at
tending Roden Sphool In the Midway 
district, requested a idotifleation in 
writing from the school authbrities 
regarding the expulsion of their little 
ones, which is giving much extra 
work to thp principal and staff, 
large percentage$ln this ‘school are 
still unvaccinated', 1

A. G. Lettch, ‘principal of Leslie 
Street School, states-that about 95 
per cent, of the t.lOO jmpils are vac
cinated and expetits not difficulty with 
the compliance <$f x'kp M.O.H. order 
with the remaining f^he-j^r cent. This 
school is filled to -capa^oity. and a port
able building on tha? school grounds 

<dr the over-

Unvaccinated children
special meeting >esteruay to can for a 
voie on tue 1 pronto ana Eastern Radial 
bond guarantee 
junuary, prvDably the 17th.

Reeve Aiilie. explained that as only 
a portion of the township would be 
asked to back the bonds—namely the 
soutneastern section, which will be 
touuiieu oy tue rau.al, some time will 
eia^se beiore a district can be defined. 
It is likely the Hydro engineers will 
appear before council next Monday and 
expgun details of the project.

Council yesterday prepared for the 
regular municipal elect-ons, nomina
tions for which will be held on the 23rd 
mst. Iteeve Aliller asked that soldiers 
be given the' positions as poll clerks 
wherever possible.

Recommendations were submitted by 
G. Thompson, superintendent: of the 
waterworks, to revise the waterworks 
bylaws as follows:

That water meters be not installed 
in certain classes of dwellings, viz.: 
where dwellings have no cellars or can
not afford .proper- protection for water 
metei-s; small dwellings that have only 
one tap and not any .means of drainage, 
such dweU.ngs could be without water 
mete e, and a fiat rate for water 
charged, payable in advance, with an 
extra charge for the use of hose, dur
ing the summer months.

DweU.ngs on streets that are pro
vided with drainage or where means of

. \
auout me micuLe of with theOn the contrary,

I

Lodge’s Resolution, Ending War. 
With Germanyy Also to-Go 

Over TUI After Recess:I
I Washington, Dec. 8.—Action by the

senate, both on the Versailles peace 
treaty and the resolution of Senator 
Lodge; Republican, Massachusetts, pro
posing to declare the war with Ger
many7 at an end tonight, appeared 
improbable until after the Christmas 
recess, scheduled to run from Decem
ber 20 to January 5.

The deadlock over procedure as to 
the Versailles treaty apparently has 
tightened and Republican leaders.. 
agreed today to defer action tempfrr- 
arily on the Lodge resolution, altho 
a meeting of the foreign relations com
mittee for Wednesday was arranged/
Senator Lodge said his resolut.on prob
ably would await disposition by the 
house of a similar proposal. :

Senator Lodge and Senator Hitch
cock, Nebraska, administration leader*1 .
today indicated complete disagreement ProvlAded "atf
regarding further steps aéi to the L37*, ^mb„Lin u«e. Accounts to
treaty.. The former declared the next* °f
move nmst come frotrvPresident ^X1!" the rate of 30c per thousancj gallon^ 
son, while Senator Hitçhmck, also a rental charge for the meter per
equal emphasis, said the senate tijust qUarter according to size of meter, as 
act nrstr. > ■’ * follows: ; . - *

... 1-2 inch meter, 76 çents.per quarter. . Wll|llî&to.* «s.*. ,
fïTCI DU 117II I I7ATC 6-8 ln=h meter, 75 cents per quarter. According to the Etjtefgent of MajorGUELPH WILL VU It \ S3» 5SS who

fiN HYDRO RADIAIS ^ “Sr&’ïHSS. ü&srz rVil ll.I s A special rate for commercial enter- arise, as the children: gj* willing1 to
. ’ prises and hospitals is proposed. Coua- attend school;- arÉ sed admit- 

„ . . , _ . ... li;I’ : Çil decided to act on these suggestions tance by the 3
Special to The Toronto World. v >1 and will take action at the next meet- A. B. Farm*)

Guelph, Ont., Dec. 8.—The silgflst Ing. 0f the Anti-Vi
session of the efty council this itidrAl- ^ome objection was raised tb aclause- ettssiag the stt 
ing, which was expected to NM of. fn, the bylaw authorizing temporary vestérilav said thy, el 
short duration after adjourning on loans from the Bank of Commerce on should adopt „„ .
Friday evening in harmony over the wa,terwt>rks account, which called for a Ottawa separate" school 
Hydro agreement, concerning the or- compounding of interest quarterly. The flatly refused to carry out the man- 
fer of the Hydro Commission to take solicitor will endeavor to have this date of the medical health board, 
over the local street railway resulted amended. "There is no satisfactory nroof of
in a long-drawn-out meeting, which Toronto Hydro-Electric System noti- smallnox in Toronto *' said Mr Far- 
did not terminate until after 12 o'clock, fled council that arrangements had Ter -^nd U to^ur intention to con- 
Some of the amendments decided on been made' to Install lights in 274 l iby council in committee on Friday houses a-d also erect 63 street lights t?8t tht‘Lm?St arbitrary mandate.
evening were not satisfactory to the in Woodhlne He'ghto ‘ ''*htS VVer 6’00^ =‘Bnat,lTes1 hav1 al^,a<Iy
Hydro Commission, and during the Mount Dennis Ratepayers’Association ^ ** ^ ‘°n
morning new objections were raised, wrote asking that the York townshin t0 ■ .
which resulted in almost continuous health denartment be investigated but ur®mg, ttlT Mt*!
argument. Mr. W. W. Pope, solicitor as no definite subject for investigation a,nd [efusal ... -
for the Hydro Commission, was pres- was suggested no action was taken stitutions; factories and business firms
ent, and Hon. Hugh Guthrie, city so- w ______ en- be made illegal; also that sanitary
licitor, and he had several tilts, Mr. _ > engineers be hubstituted for medical
Pope stating on one occasion that Mr. PUPILS PLEASEO WITH APPOINT- officers; of health.
Guthrie; actpd.xas he were repre- MENT,
sen ting the C.P.R. instead of the city.
Mr. Pope would not agree to the added 
clause which compelled the Hydro to 
give running "rights over the tracks to 
other eompankfi, the one that pre
vented the Hydro from constructing 
sidings into factories without the con
sent of the city council, and the one 
which bound the Hydro to the present 
freight rates and fares.

The meeting finally decided to send 
the bylaw i>i_to the people in January.

; ;

Taxi Driver» Informs Police.
On the evening of November 26 they 

are alleged to have entered a house 
on Mania street am} After aë'sàulting 
two wonleh to have driven off in a 
motor car. Iti this house they stole 
|15 in money. A taki driver informed 
the police that he, had driven a nlthl- 
ber of men from Maria street to Front 
street the same Evening. After they 
left the Maria strêét house the Cherk
insky episode occurred. One man, 
charged With robbery ànd now being 
held in jail, ha» been itîèntified by the 
taxi driver. ! :i,

Guthrie stated that when the fivip 
captured In Ottawa learned of the, 
arrests of several of the gang they a* 
once boarded a train from Toronto for , 
the east. The five arrested in Ottawa 
are John Washkallts, alias Robert 
Kennedy,'who'escaped from Western 
Penitentiary in Pittsburg, where he 
was serving a long term for burglary;.

Alexander Tolparchf/ 
and Rose Woolnêy; 

Mike Wooineÿ is known here as M}kë) 
Harris.

As far as : the Ottawa police know,- 
the five prisoners had only been two 

y and had committed' A 
en suit cases containihB
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Wood's strength ‘is recog-Generai
nized as great. He will come to the 
convention with almost all of New 
.England's delegates behind him, Out
side of Massachusetts, which prob
ably will be comm.tied to Governor 
Coolldge and vote for him until MurT 
ray Crane and Senator Lodge decide 
tlie time has come to move.
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HARD WORK ONLY 
CAN SAVE RUSSIA

1*1 .1

CALL ON EXECUTIVE 
TO RESiGN OFFICE

- 1

Prime Minister Tretiakoff Ap
peals for Co-operation to 

Fight Bolshevism.

.to.-rtfee govrnment, 
^utitory vaccination 
r mwACcinated to in- Centfal G.W.V.t^. Members 

Contend Elections Were 
Illegal.

X
I

Itinitsk, Dec. S. — The vice-prime 
minister! Serge Tretiakoff, in an in
terview with the

I Disorderly scenes prevailed a,t the 
meeting, of central branch-.- otf- 4be 
G.W.V.A., held in Columbus Hall last 
night, w.ien the memlbers called for 
the resignation of President C. E. Wil
son and the entire executive.

These officials were elected ait the 
previous meeting of tihe -branch, but 
it was contended by the members that 
the elections of that date were 
and unconstitutional because 
bylaw drafted on Sept. 23 to the 
effect that the nomination of officers 
for annual elections or to fill a vacancy- 
must be submitted not later than the 
meeting preceding the election and 
then made good In writing and signed 
by two members of good standing. 
While the nominations for the election 
were regularly made at the meeting 
on Nov. Id, it was pointed out that 
they werq optr.ed at the instigation 
of Presideit Wilson on the night of 
the election t< cause of the fact that 
the nomination meeting was poorly 
attended and was not representative.

Much dissatisfaction was also express
ed by the members in connection with the 
statement made by President Wilson at 
the previous meeting that a certain clique 
were attempting to overthrow him and 
the executive and gain control of -the 
branch and that J. H. Flynn and C$1, 
John A. Currie had done more to injurè 
the cause of the returned men than ad
vance it. A public apology was de
manded front the president for his re
marks, but It was not secured.

Continuous Uproar.
Continuous uproar greeted the presi

dent when he attempted to explain hie 
statement, the members demanding that 

_he resign his chair. In the absence of 
the first vice-president, constitutionally 
the chair would be taken by the second 
vice-president, but the members would 

In this

Brotherhood of .Railway Carmen 
Hold Their Annual Euchre

The appointment of Major Blayney 
principal of Frankland School, as as
sistant cadet instructor of public 
schools, has given satisfaction to the 
pupils and resident of the section.

Major "Blayney, since his 
from overseas, has made himself very 
popular with the teaching staff and 
children at Frankland School

representatives of
the press, said:

"The new government wi}l emanci
pate itself from personal intrigues and 
pally interests. The only way out of 
the critical, but not hopeless, situa
tion, is thru hard work guided by a 
.strong will. Only thus Russia can be 
saved- We wilf continue our strug
gle against Bolshevism, which is a 
menace not only to Russia but to the 
entire world as well.

"Unfortunatel., the 
taught

The Brotherhood of Railway Car
men of America, Lodge No. 79, held 
their annual euchre and dance in Play- 
ter’s Hall, Danforth avenue, last 
night. J. W. Smith, president, presid
ed. Over 100 couples 
and Cole’s Orchestra' 
dance program. Many valuable prizes 
were awarded in the euchre contest. 
The winners were presented with 
their prizes by MBrother Tom Rich
ards. .aoi

Ben Benjamin performed the duties 
of floor managerlTtefreshments were 
served by the entertainment commit
tee. -* -

The lodge, eett&Hshed 
years, has a membership of 84. 
enjoyable - time ivFs spent.

return»

illegal 
of aSwere present, 

supplied theBAZAAR FOR FRENCH ORPHAN.

Under the auspices of W. N. Colvin, 
principal, and teaching staff of Pape 
Avenue -School, a bazaar and sale of 
work will be held in the school build
ing on Friday afternoon and evening 
to raise funds for the upkeep and edu
cation of their adopted French 
orphan, Marguerite Arnould, aged 7 
years, who is being educated at the 
Franco-Canadian Orphanage, Soisy- 
sous-Etoiles, France. The child's 
father was killed in action and her 
mother was killed in an air raid in 
France. A pretty doll as a Christmas 
gift was forwarded by the children re
cently.

1: For Chest Colds, Head Colds, 
Grip, Influenza and Pneumonia

A few external applications of GROVE’S 
O-PENTRATE SALVE will be found very 
helpful. It opens the pores and penetrates 
the skin. Its Stimulating and Healing Effect 

Price 35c per box. It.

■ two years of 
the Bolshevikipower have 

diplomacy. Notwithstanding the suc
cesses, the internal position of the 
soviets is extremely difficult, and, 
therefore, the Bolsheviki are willing to 
make considerable concessions for the 
raising of the blockade. The outside 
world must display extreme cautious
ness with regard 
statements, which 
with the sole purpose to gain foreign 
sympathy and help.

"I am firmly convinced that the 
bloodthirsty dictatorship of Lenine 
and Trotzky will never approach and 
express Itself in a democratic admin
istration. We have heard that some 
socialist leaders are unfortunately in
clined to reconciliation with their ene
mies—the Bolsheviki. This would seri-

a
hi

is very comforting, 
y<Stir Druggist hâsn't any,, send 35c in post
age stamps to Paris Mçdiclne. Ço., 193 Spa- 
dina Aveu, Toronto, and a full-size box wilt 
be mailed to you promptly.

war
over four

Anto the Bolshevik 
are being made Sons of England Benevolent

Society Elects Officers JOINT RATEPÂYERS’ MEETING

A joint meeting of Danforth Park, 
lrte Heights Rate-

The annual meeting and election of 
officers In connection with Sons of 
England Benevolent Society, Tod- 
morden Lodge, was held last night in 
Playter’s Hall# Danforth avenue, when 
the following officers were elected; J. 
Brock, president; F. Wells, vice-presi
dent; committee, Messrs. Humphrey, 
Page. Harvey. Tyler, Evans, Brooks. 
Rummy, Skerrow, Orme, Benoÿ. 
Stroud ahd A. Tyler; auditors G. 
Weston, J. Bradley and F. Kempling;" 
trustees, C. Roberts and A. Coomb; 
district advisers. E. Page. W. Tyler, 
XV. Brock; juvenile advisers, W. Tyler 
and G. Weston.

There was a large attendance, and 
several new members were received.

Eastdale and W 
payers’ Associations wtll be held In 
Gfedhill Mission 1 tomorrow evening, 
when a numiber ot prospective 
dates for York Township Council will 
address the meetjng. Among those 
expected to addrese the gathering will 
be W. F. Mncleaq, M.P. ; George S. 
Henry, M.L.A., the reeve and members 
of York Township Council, and repre
sentatives of the .provincial and To
ronto Hydro comniissions.

n
a «

h
ERNIE COOK FOR TRUSTEE. candi-4!» i

Ernie Cook, contractor, 936 Logan 
avenue, is an aspirant for board of 
education honors in ward 
Cook has been engaged in the 
trading and building business in Riv- 
erdale for over twelve years, and is 
an active member of the North River- 
dale Ratepayers' Association. He «vas 
prominently identified with the recept 
successful peace celebration in River- 
dale.

oualy interfere with our struggle 
against Bolshevism, which must be 
considered an enemy by all the Rus
sian progressive factions.

"The government which we have 
succeeded has made many mistakes 
in haitdling the economic problems, in 
foreign policy and in the internal ad
ministration. as far as it tolerated 
lawlessness ol some of its local repre
sentatives. But this was due to extra
ordinary circumstances, and in the ex
ecution of Its main endeavor, the 
struggle with Bolshevism, the gov
ernment has—acted firmly. Àll élé
ments who are willing to fight against 
Bolshevism will be able to co-operate 
with the new government, without re
gard to what is their political plat
form."

one. Mr., 
con-

:
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1 i Knights of Malta Elect
Officers for Ensuing Yew not concur action, and Presi

dent Wilson declared the meeting closed 
and left the hall. Comrade O'Grady was 

Knights of Malta, Sir Robert Land lhen appointed by the members to act in 
Commandery, No 3, held their annual the capacity ojj-halrmari and the meeting 

» , , election of officers at St. Janjes' Hail, J;h B,Step, 7as ci*?"
A pretty wedding took place yester- West Toronto, last night, V. Eminent dJcUred^Closed\v^^res!lf,nie "g d»Usy 

rüml ivfr T,ln Yinlty lMe‘h0dlSt Sir Knight J. B. Pugh presiding. The c^se of “der^ the
Ghurch. when Jean Irene, only daugh- following were elected: J. E. Brewster, continually referred to thruout the 
ter or Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Jones, be- eminent commander; H. J. Bentley, mainder of the meeting, 
came the bride of Richard Meech, eld- lieutenant commander: J. R. Stocks! With a membership exceeding the 
est son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Meech. prelate; W. E. Minty, captain of thousand mark, the meeting of lœt 
Rev. Newton Powell" officiated. The guard; W. J. Hamm, chancellor and ' ** declared repre-
bride was given away by her father : almoner; H. G. Curlett, financial1 the branch, because of the
and the maid of honor was Miss chancellor; Herbert Morom, herald-at- i 76 memto 1°
Grace Hurley. The bridesmaid was arms; Charles Flay, sword bearer; H. ed to The World' t’h-ft thJ1 
M‘SS Hazel Ingle, and Charles Meech Page, marshal; R. Collins and F. Allen, | out to force to Vilify the elections3 
brother of the groom, acted as best guards; C. Robinson, warder; Dr. I while the oiler members were not pr->-

George H. Gardiner, medical exam- sent.
After the ceremony Mrs. Jones held iner; H. B. Lancaster, musical direc- 

a reception at her home. tor; Herbert Morom, W. Bailey, and
Mr. an‘d Mrs. Meech will reside at T. Fogg, trustees, 

the Maitlands. After the election a social evening
was spenL

I1 MEECH—JONES WEDDING.THEATRE OPENS MONDAY.

Under the marntigement of Harvey 
Williams. Alien’s Beaches Theatre Will 
be opened on Monday next. The work 
on this handsome building"' is being 
rushed to completion and will, it, is 
expected, be ready a week before time 
contemplated.

was
i : re-

i
ill

:■
I .4» Influenza

■9 an exaggerated form of Grip, IjAX.XTIVE 
!RROMO QUlNlfJE Tablets should be taken 
in larger doses than is prescribed for 
ordinary Grip. A good plan Is not to wall 
until you are sick, but PREVENT IT by 
taking LAXATIVE BROMU QUININE Tab
lets In time.

j

1 TORPEDOED! General Distrust.
At no time during the whole proceed

ings could the meeting he declared 
orderly and as a result Mttle busmess 
of a routine nature was transacted. A 
general distrust of the officials of the 
branch was shown and accusations ot 
mismanagement leveled in almost 
ou&rter. One of the members, who,

^ .r ^ til laBt nlght w”s lmder the cloud ot
bt. Hilda s Church, North Dufferin misappioprietion.of funds of the branch 

street, will hold a bazaar on Friday <l"clared in a .brief address that there 
under the auspices of the Woman’s waK onfl time when the branch looked 
Guild. There are to be a large num- I IirB.t tc the welfare fot widows and 
ber of novel articles for sale and sev- ^,rpV8"® ', w“i,e at Prient it appeared 
eral contests. Rev. H. R. Young is; Utat their time was devoted to css ting 
the rector aspersions and generally undermining

the good name of the association.
A resolution was finally drafted to 

tiie effect that the nominations on Nov. 
10 would stand.. hut would be reopened 
at the next general meeting, and the 
nWtions held on the following meeting 
nlghL

K;-A ITALY WANTS ONLY
WHAT BELONGS TO HER

’ !! ' Don’t blast your Liver and 
V Bowels, but take 

“Ca sea rets.”

; ■
FIDELITY CLUB HOLDS CONCERT.

every
im-ST. HILDA’S BAZAAR.

Under auspices of the Toronto Fidel
ity Club an enjoyable concert was held 
in St. Barnabas Hall, corner of Hamp
ton and Danforth avenues, last night. 
Rev. F. E. Powell, rector, presided.

The following artists contributed : 
Joe Williams. Olive Ruvsell, Howard 
Russell. -Agnes Adie, Wilfred Palmer 
and Ada Davis. There was a good at
tendance.

Rome, Dec. S.-zThe reply of : thq., 
Italian senate to the speech from tUO-- . 

■ throne, delivered at the opening oV4 _ 
parliament by King Victor Emmanuel.

> declares Italÿ lias no Imperialistic 
aims. The senate's answer to the king, 
which was written by Senatoç Hortis 
of Trieste, says:

"With decided firmness; we want ail 
of Italy’s children freed and the legiti
mate reclamation of the land usurped 
by foreign greed.

|| 1 You men and women who can't get 
TFhting right — who have headache, 

i coated tongue, bad taiste' and foul 
I breath, dizztnes-,, can’t sleep, ore biL- 
| Unis, nervous and upset, bothered with 
! a sick, gassy, disordered stomach and 
; colds.
! Are you keeping your liver and 
.bowels clean with ^Cascarets, or shdek- 

— "Wp are not inspired by a desire for I your insideis every few days With 
domination, nor avidity for gain- but ! Calomel, Salits, Oil and violent pills?
by a generous feeling which would be j Cascarets work while you sleep; Toys and donations for tovs in 
useful for that peace which all hu- they cleanse-thé stomach, remove the nectlon with Roden branch GW VA 
inanity desires. ,« .sour, undigested, fermenting food and Christmas tree for the dependents of

. Our victory, annihilating a power- foul gases; take the excess bile from soldiers can he sent to (tomrade G- 
ful adversary, hastened the peace the liver and carry out of the system Moore, 271 Rhodes aveaue. All mem- 
which should be insured us and our I all the constipated waste matter and j bers are expected to heCèsént at D’cn 
brethren, so that their cry of sorrow poison in the bowel's. Cascarets never j Hall, Rhodes avenue, 9h Thursday 

hall no longer affict Italy and gripe, sicken or cause inconvenience, ! evening, when the proceedings will 
Ltirope. an’d Cascarets cost so little, too. commence at 8 o’clock.

i
1 «

WM. BRANT FOR ALDERMAN.

1 Another candidate for alderman for 
ward six has announced him-oelf, Wm. 
Brant of Hope avenue, w.ho will 
as the business men's candidate.
Brant is the vice-presllent of the 
ratepayers’ association of Earlsc urt, 
the first meeting taking piece on Fri
day night in the Eariscourt public 
school

TOYS WANTED FOR SOLDIERS’ 
CHILDREN.I run

Mr.
new PILES Do not strife» 

another day 
with Itching. 
Bleeding, or 
Protru ding 
Piles. No sur
gical operation 
required. Dr. 

Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once and 
•* ”rtain,y eure rou. 60c » box ; all dealer».
or Eamunurto it»»** A. r* t ;__m_____________«.

con-

!

#1 Lower taxee, eflual assess
ments, better police protection for the 
ward and other matters will be dis
cussed. Wm. Gain of Eariscourt ave
nue Is president.

i
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Blended Sable 
Stoles, large. anf- 
ma! shape. 27.50

j, ‘Mtiff, - an me
quality, round, 
velvet Uhed, ZT7.50

Natural.' Wolf 
StoJes'..-... ,18.30

Muff, Same 
quality 18.50

6$
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